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Sandians Will Help Stage Eighth 
Series of AEC Nuclear Tests 

Nuclear tests at the Nevada Proving Grounds will be resumed 
this March, the Atomic Energy Commission has announced. 
Sandia Corporation will provide some of the manpower for the 
tests which will find the Department of Defense, Federal Civil 
Defense Administration and other federal agencies taking part. 

Field Test Cooperates 

Participating directly in the tests 
will be personnel of Sandia's Re•
search and Development groups, in•
cluding representatives of the Field 
Testing, Engineering and Weapons 
Effects organizations. 

Harlan E. Lenander, 5230, will be 
Sandia Corporation's representative 
at the site and he will be in charge 
of instrumentation and other Sandia 
phases of the tests. He will report 
to G. A. Fowler, 5200, the Corpora-

Glenn A. Fowler 
-Field Test Cl1ief 

tion's Director of Field Testing. 
Also present at the Nevada Proving 
Grounds will be E. F. Cox, 5110, 
who is head of the Weapons Effects 
Department, Sandia Laboratory, and 
will be a member of the test man•
ager's advisory panel. In addition 
there ·will be varying numbers of 
Sandia Corporation engineers , t ech•
nicians and service personnel in 
Nevada for the duration of the 
nuclear experiments. 

Armed Forces Present 

The new series of tes ts , according 
to the AEC, is designed to advance 
development of new and improved 
nuclear devices and ·will provide 
additional weapons performance data 
essential to military and . civil de•
fense effects studies. 

The Department of Defense has 
notified the commission that 18,000 
troops of the Army, Navy, Air Force 
and Marines will participate in troop 
maneuvers and training exercises 
during these tests. 

Construction of test structures for 
the AEC, De[l<lrtment of Defense 
and Federal Civil Defense Adminis•
tration ·was begun last fall. The 
construction program also includes 
new facilities for instrumentation 
work jn the technical areas and 
additions to the permanent estab•
lishment at the Proving Grounds. 

A large part of the program in 
which the effects of the nuclear 
detonations are studied is classified. 

Tyler Heads Operation 

Operations at the Nevada Proving 
Grounds are directed by Carroll. L. 
Tyler, Manager of the Santa Fe 
Operations Office in Albuquerque. 
In addition to Mr. Tyler the test 
organization includes James E. 
Reeves, AEC Albuquerque, Deputy 
Manager; Dr. Alvin C. Graves, Los 
Alamos Scientific Laboratory, Scien-

Harlan E. Lenander 
-Heads Instrumentation 

tific Test Director and Deputy for 
Scientific Operations; Col. Paul T. 
Preuss, USAF, Field Command, 
Armed Forces Special Weapons 
Project, Deputy for Military Opera•
tions; and S. R. Woodruff, Jr., AEC 
Las Vegas, Nev., Deputy for Sup•
port Operations. 

Dr. John Clark, Los Alamos Sci•
entific Laboratory, will be Dr. 
Graves' deputy Scientific Director. 
Other scientific aides include: Dr. 
W. ·E. Ogle, Los Alamos, weapons 
development tests; Dr. E'. D. Doll, 
Stanford Research Institute, weapons 
effects tests; and Robert L. Corsbie, 
AEC Washington, civil effects tests. 

Eighth Post-War Series 

Other personnel for the test organ•
ization will be drawn from the AEC 
and its laboratories, from the armed 
services and their laboratories, from 
industrial and research organizations 
and from the Federal Civil Defense 
Administration. 

The coming test series at Nevada 
is the eighth of the United States' 
post-war nuclear experimentations. 
The first took place at Bikini atoll 
in the South Pacific in the summer 

Everett F. Cox 
-Weapons Effects 

of 1946. The second was at Eni•
wetok in the spring of 1948 ; the 
third was in Nevada during winter 
of 1951 ; the fourth at Eniwetok in 
the spring of 1951; the fifth in 
Nevada in the fall of 1951; the sixth 
in Nevada last spring; and the sev•
enth at En'iwetok last November. 

March IS Income 
Tax Deadline 

It's just about income tax deadline 
time again. 

The law says that every citizen 
or resident of the United States, in· 
eluding minors, who had a gross 
income of $600 or more in 1952 must 
file a return, whether or not his tax 
had . been collected by withholding 
from wages. 

The law further states that anyone 
who worked during the year and had 
tax withheld from his paycheck, yet 
did not earn $600, should file a return 
to get a refund of the tax withheld. 

Parents Responsible 
If a dependent or minor had a gross 

income of $600 or more in 1952 he 
must file a return and cannot be 
claimed as an exemption. In the case 
of minors, the payment of tax is the 
legal responsibility of the parent. 

Returns must be mailed so as to he 
in the office of the Director of Internal 
Revenue not later than March 15, 1953. 
If your tax Is more than has been 
withheld, or more than you· have al•
ready paid on estimated tax, th'e dif-· 
ference must be forwarded with the 
return. 

W -2 Forms Distributed 
W-2 forms showing taxes withheld 

by the company have been distributed 
by the payroll organization. The 
original should be attached to the form 
1040 on which you make your return. 
A supply of 1040 forms has been placed 
in the Employee Services office, Bldg. 
T -301, for your convenience. 

Returns may be mailed to Director 
of Internal Revenue, Federal Bldg., 
Albuquerque, N. M. 

Dean Wise Heads 
Albuquerque Gem 
And Mineral Club 

New president of the Albuquerque · 
Gem and Mineral Club is Dean S. 
Wise, 2123-1 who will have the fol•
lowing Sandians on his staff : Mrs. 
Marie Nichols, wife of Marshall 
Nichols, 2123-1, recording secretary, 
and Mrs. Ellen Wood, 2531-2, cor•
responding Secretary. 

The club is in its 12th year and 
comprises individuals (referred to as 
"rockhounds") who have chosen 
gems and minerals for their hobby. 
Meetings are held the second and 
fourth Mondays of each month in 
Room 203 in the Administration Build•
ing a:t the University of New Mexico. 
Field trips are held monthly and club 
members invite visitors to these and 
their regular meetings. 

Nuclear Resonance Meeting Included 
In Seventh Annual Conference of ffiE 

More than 500 engineers and 
technicians attended the 1953 Insti•
tute of Radio Engineers' Seventh 
Regional Conference held at the 
University of New Mexico January 
26 and 27. 

The highlight of the technical 
sessions held in Mitchell Hall was 
a symposium on Nuclear Resonance 
guided by R. H. Varian of Varian 
Associates. This complicated scien•
tific phenomenon has uses as a lab•
oratory tool in the study of atom 
nuclei and perhaps as a means of 
using nuclear energy in certain com•
mercial fields. 

Bell Official Speaks 
Dr. James W. McRae, president of 

the Institute of Radio Engineers 
and Vice President of the Bell Tele•
phone Laboratories, was the featured 
speaker at the conference banquet. 
He presented a paper titled, "The 
Radio Engineer Looks Ahead." 

Among the other speakers at the 
technical sessions was Dr. R. C. 
Newhouse, of Bell Telephone Labor•
atories, who spoke on "System Con•
cepts in Military Weapons." His 
talk dealt with certain aspects of 
the military problems of delivery of 
means of destruction against enemy 
targets. 

Equipment Displayed 
Barney J. Carr, 2124, was another 

who p·resented a paper. His subject 
was "An Elec•
tronic Integral 
Equation Re•
solver," and con•
cerned the design 
and engine·ering 
aspect of an 
electronic ana•
logue computer. 

Barney Carr 
Du.ring the con•

ference an ex•
hibit of elec•

tronic equipment was displayed at 
·the University by manufacturers' 
representatives. Over 750 people vis•
ited ·a·nd examined the wide variety 
of instruments shown. 

Sandians who were conference of-

Ted Church Dave Middelton 

Dr. James W. McRae 
-Vice-President B.T.L. 

ficers and committee and session 
officers were: C. W. Carnahan, · 
5400, conference chairman; Burt 
Bittner, 5410, conference vice chair•
man; George Arnot, 5414, conference 
secretary; Ned Wilde, 5414, confer•
ence treasurer; Ted Church, 5410, 
technical papers committee ; Silvan 
Locus, 5412, registration committee; 
H. B. Barling, 5431, hospitality com-

R. H. Varian Dr. R. C. Newhouse 

mittee; Ed Miller, 5312, publicity 
committee; Nor bert Gamara, 5412, 
session chairman; Thomas Marker, 
5400, session chairman; A. David 
Middelton, 5415, session chairman; 
and Jack Shoup, 5410, session chair•
man. 

Other Sandi·ans who worked on 
the conference were: Norbert Lor•
entz, 1951, Max Weber, 5132, Will 
Lee, 5415, Tom Lusk, 5422, Carl 
Carlberg, 1910, Charles Hines, 1912, 
and Kenneth Urquhart, 5330. 

Business Group to 
Be Chartered at 
Banquet Feb. 21 

Safety Report Better But Director 
Warns Against Resting on Laurels 

The Albuque~;que Alumni Club of 
Delta Sigma Pi, business adminis•
tration professional fraternity, will 

hold a charter 
banquet at Leon•
ard's Restaurant 
February 21 at 
6 :30 p.m., it was 
announced t h i s 
week by Dean 
Irvin, 3152, pres- ' 
ident of the local 
club. 

Sandia Corporation's disabling in•
jury experience for three . years was 
explained in a chart contained in a 
Safety Bulletin recently published by 
A. B. Metzger, company Safety Direc•
tor. Figures quoted in the chart's 
three-year table indicated that the year 
1951 showed a considerable improve•
ment over 1950 and that during the 
year 1952 the frequency of disabling 
injuries increased but the severity de•
creased. 

Use Experience 
Using the newspaperman's formula 

"who, when, where, what, why" the 
report stated "We cannot live in 1953 
on the accomplishments of 1951 or 
1952. However we can make 1952 
experience a most effective tool ·in 
getting the job done with greater 
safety in 1953." 

Found in the "Who" section of the 
report was a list of the occupations, 

· ages, and length of service of those 
employees receiving disabling injuries. 
The "When" section tallied the injury 

analysis by month, 'day and hour and 
also length of service. Notes on this 
page called attention to the fact that 
Monday and Tuesday were peak days 
for injuries at Sandia, as is common 
in all industry. The Sandia pattern 
showed no seasonal peak for. the in•
juries and there was no apparent fa•
tigue'1)oint indicated by time of day. 

Report Tells Why 
"Where It Happened" was the title 

of the section locating the injuries by 
organizations. "\Vhat" told the story 
of the injuries, parts of the body hurt, 
what caused the injury and the type 
of accident. 

An unusually enlightening portion 
of the report comes in the "Why" 
section-"Why It Happened." "An•
alysis of the 16 disabling injuries ex•
perienced in Sandia Corporation during 
the year 1952 disclosed that not one 
injury was sustained because of un•
safe working conditions or lack · of 
available personal protection equip-

ment," the bulletin stated. 

Dean Irvin Of the 30 char-
. ter members, 13 

are Sandians. They include in addi•
tion to the president, Donald G. De•
Herder, 2544-1, Edward C. D~mme, 
4231, Edward A. Gorey, 4135-3, James 
C. Gravlin, 2225, W. ]. Harmeyer, 
4151, Jay W . Hughes, 2340, Lowry G. 
Kinzer, 2335-1, William E. Lew, 
4131-1, John H. Morrison, 5233-3, 
Kenneth D. Spiller, 2121-1, Kenneth 
E. Sutton, 3232, and Rudolph J. · 
Walter, 4231. 

Prior to the charter banquet there 
will be a luncheon at the Coronado 
Club Friday noon, Feb. 20, at which 
time J. D. Thompson, executive sec•
retary of the na tiona:1 office, will be 
guest of honor: 
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Uncle Sam Provides Way to Save-
savings habits of the American public, when it comes io . the purchase 

and redemption of government bonds, present some interesting statistics. 
The better terms now offered b;y the U.S. Government on Savings 

Bonds have resulted in an increased response to these investments, but 
redemptions of the "E" series bonds last year continued to exceed sales. 
The redemptions were greater than sales of the series by $750,000,000. 

The government increased the attractiveness of the "E" bonds b;y 
raising their ;yield from 2.9 to 3 per cent and shortening their maturity from 
I 0 ;years to nine ;years, eight months. Series "F" and "G" bonds have 
been replaced by two new issues "]" and "K" which have provided an 
increased interest rate, from 2 Yz per cent to 3 per cent at maturity. Both 
of these are 12-year bonds designed for large investors. 

Uncle Sam introduced another bond during the ;year- the "H" 
series. This is a current income bond with interest paid semi-annually b;y 
check. 

Meanwhile the T reasur;y Department has [!ranted holders of the 
maturing bonds the privilege of full redemption· or the opportunity to renew 

. the bonds for another full term at the increased interest rate. 
The obligations brought to the Treasury Department b;y the maturing 

of all these bonds probably can complicate matters of national financing. 
Series "E" bonds maturing this ;year will amount to about $5,/00,000,000 
and "F" and "G" bonds will account for an additional $1.100,000,000. 
This makes a total of $6,200,000,000 which compares with last ;year's 
total of $3,700,000,000. 

All of these figures are a bit staggering, but then financing of the 
government of the world's greatest nation isn't simple. 

From our own individual standpoint there is considerable to be said 
for the investment opportunities offered in the bond program. And to the 
Sandia Corporation employee there is an added incentive- payroll 
deduction. Widely . acclaimed as the "painless" wa;y to save, it indeed 
provides us with an easy doorway to thrift. · 

Congratulations! 
BORN T0: 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Hansen, 3152-2, 
twins January 31- a son, 5 pounds 
6 ounces, and a daughter, 5 pounds 
15 ounces- names David Neil and 
Mary Kay. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stan Howard, 1281, 
a daughter January 26- weight 7 
pounds ·gy,; ounces - name Ellen 
Elizabeth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gene M. Nielsen, 
4311, a son January 9- weight 7 
pounds 6 ounces- name Michael 
Brent. 

Mr. and Mrs. James W. McRim•
mon, 4312, a daughter January 28 
-weight 7 pounds 10 ounces-name 
Dana Lee. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Massengill, 
1613-4, a son January 29- weight 
8 pounds 7 ounces- name David 
Earl. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Stanley, 1611-1, 
a daughter February 1-weight 9 
pounds 14 ounces. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Buck, 
1612-1, a son January 1-weight 6 
pounds- name Lawrence Richard. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kirby, 1925, a 
son January 25- weight 7 pounds 4 
ounces- name Bruce Lynn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald B. Webb, 
i211, a daughter January 1-weight 
9 pounds 11. ounces -name Susan 
Carol. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Homes , 1211, 
a daughter January 18- weight 6 
pounds 13 ounces - name Anna 
Darice. 

WHEN JEAN GILLETTE, 3124, 
and her husband took their recent 
vacation trip to California, Laguna 
Beach was one . of the interesting 
places they visited. Above, Jean 
and Herbert are shown gazing out 
over the Pacific from North La•
guna with scenic Highway 101 in 

the background. 

NO, NOT MOVIE STARS at 
Ciro's, just Sandians at the Coro•
nado Club. Shirley Tagliaferri, 
3222, and Vic Siman, AEC, were 
snapped at a recent Coronado Club 

dance. 
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AROUND THE DEPARTMENTS 
Ham operator Bertram Chaffee, 

5422-2, talked with Brazil and Peru 
recently on a 10-meter ban'd from 
the "ham shack" at his home, 2200 
Palomas, NE. Bert, a member of 
the Sandia Base Radio Club, has 
outfitted his radio room for t:epair 
of equipment as well as transmitting 
and receiving, and invites other ham 
op·erators who are short on space to 
utilize the "shack." Bert says he's 
more interested in home radio work 
than in mobile ... "I get curb serv•
ice from my wife ... she comes in 
with the coffee and cake. You don't 
get that in the field." 

Dolly Willis, 1925, enjoyed a visit 
from her son and his family recently. 

Februar¥ happy birthday wishes 
from their co-workers in 2410 are 
extended to R. B. Crout, David C. 
Hake, W. C. Elskes, and C. H. Crass 
... the fellows say they now have 
21, they're going to try for 22! 

Lorna Hensler, 2472-3, enjoyed a 
week's vacation at home this month. 

Gerry Hahn, 2410, will be women's 
delegate to the New Mexico State 
Bowling Convention in Hobbs for 
two week ends in March. The con•
vention, scheduled for March 14-15 
and 21-22, may be reached by spe•
cially chartered buses, Gerry advises 
women bowlers. 

Fred Vishaway, 2472-3, welcomes 
'any , and all advice from home 
owners since he's making plans to 
build a house soon. . . . Fred says 
he has the blueprints for the. home 
almost completed, but he'; · still in 
the clark about where he'll build. 

Mary Jo Jaquez, Judy Kemple, 
Dottie Kueker, Lou Gallegos, Patti 
Evans and Martha Whitford, 1630, 
enjoyed luncheon at the home of 
Ruth Irma Arvison recently. Ruth 
formerly worked in 1631. 

Sally Castillo, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex Castillo of Belen, 
will be married tomorrow to Joe 
Louis Sanchez, 2143, in Our Lady of 
Belen Church. The couple will make 
their home in Albuquerque after a 
honeymoon trip. 

Her co-workers in 4153 welcomed 
Jane McDermott back after her re•
cent hospitalization. Harold Brint, 
4151, has returned to his job also 
following a short stay in the hospital. 

Ken Seaver, 4152, took a winter 
vacation to California recently. 

Phyllis Hoyt, 4131, has resorted to 
country life with purchase of an 
adobe home surrounded by several 
acres of land near Corrales. 

Her small daughter was honored 
recently by Betty Van Gundy, 4131, 
on the occasion of the youngster's 
fourth birthday. 

Brad Prince, 3151, last week moved 
into his new home at 1139 Lester 
Drive, NE. 

Attending the Industrial Testing 
Institute at the University of Hous•
ton, Houston, Texas, last week was 
Bob Garcia, 3154. 

Recuperating at home after an 
operation is Dorothy Stubenfall, 
4151; her co-workers wish her a 
sp·eedy recovery. 

Clarence Ray is sporting a ·new 
black Pontiac. Clarence is in 4152. 

Anoth~r proud new Albuquerque 
home owner is Bob Kronberger, 2351, 
who is now liviti.g at 1108 Ma'dison, 
SE. ' 

· Jean ,Goldburg, 2~62-2, has re•
turned from a .pleasant two-week 
vacation trip to Rochester, N.Y., 
where she visited friends and rela•
tives. 

Bride-elect Eva Sanchez, 2342, was 
honored by her co-workers February 
4 at a shower during the lunch hour. 

Robert V. Crompton, 2452, is 
sporting a new British Ford-built 
Consul automobile. 

His fellow workers are wishing a 
speedy recovery to Robert Cresson's 
wife and children who were slightly 
injured in an automobile accident 
recently. Bob works in 2452. 

' Sybil Milligan, AEC, passed the 
candy last week in celebration of 
the "big event" for her prize Boxer, 
Duchess. The five pups and their 
mother are presently at the moun•
tain home of Jessie Greenwell, also 
AEC. 

Jo Tensley, AEC, was honored 
last Friday when her co-workers 
brought in a cake to celebrate her 
birthday. 

"Get well fast" wishes go out to 
Holt C. Gay, 1211, who has been ill 
for the past three weeks. 

Dr. George Flessas, 3160, and Bob 
Malley, 5242-2, are enjoying a holi•
day trip to Louisiana where they 
will join in the Mardi Gras fun . 

JUST A LI'L OLD COW HAND 
is what Randy Marcrum would 
like to be, or so he tells his 
mother, Lucile Marcrum, 1921-2. 
Randy passed his second birth-

day recently. 

Character Studies by Camera Are 
Hobby of Amateur Photographer 

Jim Allen's hobby is like the post•
man's holiday- he's a photographer 
at home as well as on the job. 

Jim's interest in portrait photog•
raphy and "character studies" stems 
from a previous job he held with the 
noted photographer, Frenz Fedor, 
when the latter had a studio in 
Albuquerque. Jim recalls the job 
was more of an ap·prenticeship than 
anything and he also attended the 
classes that Fedor held for paying 
students . 

Lighting Tricks 
Not only did Jim learn the rudi•

ments of photography from Fedor, 
but he picked up lots of lighting 
tricks and darkroom- technique. The 
work he does, now for his family and 
his friends has a definitely profes•
sional appearance and he is con•
stantly on the alert for "new faces" 
who will model for him as he pur•
sues this hobby. 

Jim Allen 

The character study is Jim's 
favorite medium. With controlled 
lighting and a fast shutter he has 
turned out some eye-catching pic•
tun~s. His two sons, Micky, 6, and 
Kim, 18 months, are frequent models 
and several of Jim's co-workers at 
Sandia have been s ingled out by him 
to pose. Jim, who works in 5215, 
says he "sees" something in a face 
and then attempts to record that 
something with his camera. At first 
he used several cameras, but he sold 
fhem all and now works exclusively 
with a Rolleiflex. 

Home Studio 

The Aliens haye a hobby room 
adjoining their home. It serves as 
a. studio for Jim and he has pai'ntecl 
the walls deep blue and , light grey 
for the black or. white. background 
effect he may desire in a . pl;otograph. 
Jim has so many requests from his 
friends to do their . children's por•
traits that he has ~orked out a 
montage procedure that he believes 
brings out the true personality of 
the youngster. 

Of course Jim practiced on Mickey 
and Kim and the Allen scrapbook is · 
filled with photographs of the boys, 
but now in his spare time Jim finds 
plenty of pictures to take for his 
friends. He has to charge for some 
of this work, primarily to cover 

WarrenS. Roberts 

expenses of paper, chemicals, etc., 
and he holds a city li~ense for 
photographers. 

Character Studies 

THE BULLETIN brings you two 
of Jim's character studies, Hazel 
Williams, 4222, the girl with the 
beret, and Warren S. Roberts, 5216, 
the mysterious looking shiek. (Sta•
tistics on Warren's picture: the 
"robe" was a Japanese kimona Jim 
had purchased in Los Angeles for 
Mrs . Allen. The "turban" was a 
pair of colorful .swim trunks . Only 
lighting used was a . 40-watt bulb 
held at a 45 degree angle and the 
fill-in lighting was a sheet of music 
held by Mrs. Roberts. Tripod was 
a stack of books. Beard was cour•
tesy of Mr. Roberts.) 

Hazel Williams 
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Storehouse of knowledge is at 
The fingertips of Sandians 

SANDIA BULLETIN 

Science on the Shelf 

• 

• 

Knowledge is an intangible thing. 
Without it the world could not 
exist as we know it, with it any•
thing is possible. And of all crea•
tures man is the only one that has 
learned to store knowledge. We 
have some of the world's best minds 
here at Sandia in person, but more 
important the accumulated knowl•
edge of thousands of mankind's 
greatest minds, both past and pres•
ent, is here on tap in our technical 
library. 

Curiously enough, the first book 
placed on the shelf when the library 
was started back in June, 1948, was 
one entitled, "Transmission Net•
works and Wave Filters," written by 
Timothy E. Shea, who is now our 
Vice-President and General Man•
ager. 

Many Book Categories 
The library has grown from a 

stack of books in the office of Syl•
van S. Harris, 2460, to its present 
quarters with rows of shelves, maga•
zine racks, reading table, and cata•
log files in building 802. 

The main categories of library 
hooks are math, physics, chemistry 
and engineering with other smaller 
categories running from astronomy 
to mining. The titles on these thou•
sands of books go from the sublime 
-"Piezoelectric Crystals and their 
Application to Ultrasonics"- to the 
ridiculous- "How to Succeed in 
Business Without Really Trying." 

Take Russian Magazine 
The library maintains 350 running 

subscriptions to technical magazines. 
Few of these will ever appear on 
your local newsstand. Take for in•
stance the "Mathematicheskiy Sbor•
nik" -meaning "Mathematical Jour•
nal," a magazine published by the 
.Soviet Academy of Sciences in Mos•
cow- or the "Zeitschrift Fur Ange•
wandte Mathematik Und Physik," 
which is the German "Periodical for 
Applied Mathematics and Physics." 

In addition to the main library 
room there are two offices devoted 
to library administration plus a 
specifications and commercial cata•
logs room which is sometimes as 
heavily patronized as the library 
proper. 

List Manufacturers 
In this room are banks of filing 

cases and piles of books dealing with 
the specifications and standards on 
almost anything our technicians 
could ask for: Another wall in this 
room is lined with catalogs listing 
a tremendous variety of manufac•
turers. Thus if a certain type of 
valve is desired it is a simple matter 
to determine where it can be found. 

Heading the library is Phil Leslie, 
1921-1, who reports to John K. Mer•
illat, 1921. Assisting - Phil are: Dr. 
Marcel Weinreich, the Corporation 
linguist, secretary Virginia Haley, 
order librarian Marjorie Garwood, 
serials (magazine) librarian Flor•
ence Gamez, cataloger Ruth Farley, 
steno-typist Peggy Porterfield, li•
brary assistants Sophia Berning and 
Estelle Muses, circulation librarian 
Lucille Marcrum, catalog librarian 
Margaret Brown, anc\ specifications 
librarian Mary Tillotson. 

CUSTODIANS of the Specifica•
tions and Commercial Catalogs 
Room are Margaret Brown (left), 
who handles the catalogs, and 
Mary Tillotson, who is in charge 
of the specifications and standards 

library. 

MAGAZINES are the specialty 
of Florence Gamez, the serials 
librarian. Florence maintains run•
ning subscriptions to 350 technical 

publications. 

THE FIRST BOOK stocked by 
the library was written by Tim•
othy E. Shea, who later became 
our Vice-President and General 
Manager. Circulation librarian 
Lucille Marcrum opens it here to 

-show the title, "Transmission Net•
works and Wave Filters." 

THE ANSWERS to almost all technical problems can be found in the 
technical library. Thousands of books and magazines in a huge variety 
of fields are in stock. Here some Sandians make use of the library's 

reading table and magazine rack. 

BACKSTAGE in the technical library is a busy office taking care of 
aE the filing, recording and ordering necessary to keep the library 
up-to-date. In the foreground is Marjorie Garwood and behind her, left 
to right, are Virginia Haley, Estelle Muses, Ruth Farley, Sophia 

Berning, and Marcel Weinreich. 

HEAD LIBRARIAN Phil Leslie checks over a report with Peggy 
Porterfield, the library's steno-typist. 
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Jan Garber's Famous Sweet With A Beat 
Music to be Featured at Club on Feb. 21 

Jan Garber's Orchestra, coming to 
the Coronado Club on Saturday, Feb. 
21, is featuring a type of music which 
he calls, "Sweet With a Beat." 

"We had swing in the old days," 
Maestro Garber says, "only we called 
it jazz. Whiteman played it, I played 
it, and there was little or no opposi•
tion. 

"When sweet music of the Lombardo 
variety came in, it was a novelty. 
When jazz came back under the name 
of swing, that seemed like a novelty, 
too, but the recent swing and sweet 

Promotions 
KEITH E. MEAD to section 

supervisor of 1621-2. Keith came to 
Sandia in January, 1951, after three 

and a half years 
as an iti.structor 
in mechanical 
engineering at 
the University of 
New Mexico. 
Previously Keith 
received his B.S. 
degree in me•
chanical engi•
neering from 

Kansas State College. He has also 
done graduate work in the field of 
metallurgy. Keith is a veteran of 
two years in the U.S. Navy. 

GEORGE D. HORNE, JR., to 
section supervisor of 4133-1. George 
joined us in July, 1950, following his 
graduation "from 
the University of 
Colorado where 
he earned his 
B. S. degree in 
business admin•
istration. Prior 
to enrolling at 
the University, 
George served 
for a year and 
a half in the U.S. Army Air Corps 
where he was stationed at Lowry 
Field, Colo. He also attended La 
Grange Junior College, Illinois, for 
half a year. 

JAMES M. FISHER to section 
supervisor of 1644-1. Jim came to 
the Corporation in October, 1950, 

after working 
briefly at the 
First National 
Bank, Albuquer•
que, as assistant 
head of the tran•
sit department. 
Before that he 
graduated from 
the University of 
New Mexico 

with a Bachelor of Business Admin•
istration degree. Jim has also served 
for 13 months with the U.S. Navy. 

MIT Alumni Plan 
Local Chapter 

Organization of a Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology Alumni Club 
is scheduled for Friday, Feb. 20, at 
Leonard's Restaurant, according to 
George Reis, 5231, an MIT alumnus. 
The dinner meeting will start at 
6:30 p.m. 

Speaker for the evening will be 
Dr. John Chipman, head of MIT 
metallurgical department. 

Former MIT students interested in 
an alumni club are invited to attend 
the meeting. Bill Rollosson, 5111, is 
accepting reservations through Feb. 
18. He may be reached at ext. 33138. 

Singers Wanted 
By Two ·Groups 

Additional singers are wanted by 
the Sandialiers and the Choristers to 
join in next month at two evening 
concerts. The Sandialiers will ap·•
pear March 4 at the ANAF club, 
and the Choristers, March 25, also 
at the ANAF club. 

The Sandialiers, male chorus 
group, is headed by Ted Anderson, 
3231, and Bob Roy, 1918, is president 
of the mixed voice Choristers. Terry 
Riggin, 1243-1, directs the Choristers 
who rehearse weekly at 8 p.m. Tues•
day in the Coronado Club. Rehear•
sal time for the Sandialiers is 7 p.m. 
Tuesday at the Coronado Club. 

leaning have definitely left their mark 
on all popular music. , 

Known 20 Years 
"From now on, sweet music wili 

have a dose of "beat" in it to make it 
generally acceptable." 

Jan has been one of the nation's 
top name bands for more than 20 
years. His was one .of the first 
"hotcha" or swing bands and later be 
became famed for his dreamy, m~lodi · 
ous arrangements. 

The present Garber organization is 
composed of some of the top instru-

Thelma Gracen 
Vocalist 

Jan Garber 
Maestro 

mentalists and artists in the country, 
in addition to his new outstanding 
staff of arrangers, 

In Many Movies 
Garber's popularity over the years 

has won him and his orchestra many 
choice spots in motion pictures and 
features, among them: 

"So's Your Uncle," for Universal, 
"Where's Elmer," for Republic, "Jam 
Session," for Columbia, and short 
features for both Universal and RKO. 
He has also been featured on radio, 
notably the NBC Spotlight Bands 
Show, and on television. His dance 
and concert engagements have been at 
such well-known places as the Hotel 
New Yorker, the Trianon Ballroom in 
Chicago, and the Palladium in Holly .. 
wood. 

He is currently recording on Capitol 
records but in the past he has been on 
all the big name labels. 

Seating at the Coronado Club for the 
Garber dance wilL be slightly limited 
due to the refinishing of the cafeteria 
floor. Tickets are now on sale at 
the Coronado Club at $1.50 per mem•
ber, $2 per guest. Reservation _can be 
made only at the time the tickets are 
purchased. First comers will get the 
best t~bles so hurry, hurry, hurry! 

Model Planes and 
Control by Radio 
Subject of Talk 

Radio controlled model airplanes 
will be featured at a meeting of the 
Sandia Base Radio Club, Monday, 
Feb. 23. Frank A. Hoover, 5221, will 
present the talk, accompanied by 
photographs of model planes in the 
air and on the ground. The club 
meets at 8 p.m., building T -317, H 
Street. 

Mr. Hoover, who for some years 
operated a hobby shop in town, will 
use working models to demonstrate 
his talk. He has built and flown 
around 20 radio controlled models 
since becoming interested in the 
sport. 

Car Signal Lights 
Banned, Use of Hand 
Signals Is Urged 

Motorists on Sandia Base are asked 
to use hand signals rather than auto•
matic directional signal lights, the 
Provost Marshal's office pointed out 
this week. 

The reason for the above reminder, 
which is now a part of base regulations, 
is that the military policeman who is 
directing traffic from a control box 
cannot see the automatic signals when 
automobiles are approaching in num•
bers, particularly at peak load hours. 

Two Sandians Speak 
To ASME Wednesday 

Frank Gagliardi and Vern Field, 
both 1243, will be speakers at a 
meeting of the American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers on Wednes•
day, Feb. 18. The Society will 
gather at room 2, Mechanical Engi•
neering Building, University of New 
Mexico, 7 :30 p.m. 

Frank's talk is titled, "Develop•
ment and Perfection of Turbo-Jet 
Engines." Vern will speak on "Infi•
nitely Geared Variable Torque 
Mechanism.'' 
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THE POPULAR STORY HOUR sessions at the 
Sandia Base Lib.rary will be continued with Mrs. 
Philip Wesson spinning tales for the younger set, it 
was announced this week. Mrs. Wesson will hold an 

hour's session beginning at 10 a.m. on the last Satur•
day of each month. A~ove is a photograph of Mrs. 
Wesson surrounded b~ children at her last story 
session. 

Mrs. W. E. Caldes 
New President of 
Toastmistresses 

Installation of officers and the 
second relay of the speech contest 
were highlights of the last meeting 
of the Turquoise Toastmistress Club 
held recently at the Coronado Club. 

Mrs .- Lloyd Higgins of Tewa 
Toastmi>tress , community service 
chairman of International Toastmis•
tress Clubs, was in charge of install•
ing the newly-elected officers who 
included Mrs. '\fll. E. Cald~ s , presi•
dent ; Mrs. E. G. Miller, vice-pre~ i
dent; Mrs. D. E. Fitchhorn, secre•
tary, and Mrs. B. J. Bittner, trea•
surer. 

Contest wmners to elate are Mrs. 
Calcles and Mrs. T. J. Jorgens en. A 
third speaker will be chosen at the 
next meeting and th ~ three · will 
compete at a run-off meet February 
25. Viinner of that contest will rep•
resent Turquoise Club at the Council 
level of competition. 

Officers Named 
For Credit Union 

1iartin Grothe, '3220, was elected 
president of the Sandia Federal 
Credit Union at a recent meeting of 
the newly elected board of directors. 
AI Spengeman, 4120, last year's pres•
ident, was named vice-president and 
J. Vi . Kunetka was reelected secre•
tary-treasurer. 

Members of the board of directors 
elected at the annual meeting of 
shareholders are J. J . "Mike" Mich•
novicz, 2462, Ed Bergquist, 2321, 
Henry M. Willis , 1924, and Robert 
B. Crout, 2413. Members appointed 
to the supervisor committee were 
Ray Coffey, 2121, Louis E . Aragon, 
4151, and Robert Blount, 1921. 

Martin Grothe 
-President Credit Union 

NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS of the Turquoise Toastmistress Club 
include L to R Mrs. E. G. Miller, vice-president; Mrs. D. F. Fi;chhorn, 
secretary; and Mrs. W. E. Caldes, president. Absent when the photo-

graph was taken was Mrs. B. J. Bittner, newly chosen t_reasur cr. 

Traffic Management 
Course Offered by 
Club and University 
' T he University of New Mexico, in 
conjunction with the Albuquerque 
Traffic Club, is offer.ing a course 
in "Traffic M~nagement and Related 
Problems" at its evening sessions, 
starting with the Spring term, ac•
cording to Ted J. Jorgensen, 2341 , 
club president. 

Future plans are to have this course 
included in the credited courses offered 
by the University. Classes will be 
held every Wednesday from 7 to 9 
p. m. starting Feb. 11. Tuition for 
the 12-week course is $10. 

Al Spengeman 
-Vice-President 

Sympathy 
Our sympathy is extended to John 

H. Hess, 4125, for the recent death 
of his father-in-law. 

Sympathy is extended to Penny 
Morton, 1281, whose brother died 
January 31 in Palatka, Florida. 
Penny went to Florida to attend the 
services. 

Sympathy is extended to F . C. 
Scott, 2412, whose father-in-law, J. 
M. Rogers, died recently 'after a 
lengthy illness. Mr. Rogers had 
made his home with the Scotts for 
the past year. 

J. W. "Bill" Kunetka 
-Secretary-Treasurer 
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Valentine Formal at Coronado Club · 
Tomorrow; Buffet Dance Sunday Night · 

Get out your evening gowns, girls. 
Tomorrow night is the night to daz•
zle the boys at the Coronado Club's 
annual Formal Valentine's Dance. 
The Club will be completely decor•
ated in the Valentine theme. 

No reservations will be required 
for this event. It's a free dance f<;>r 
members. Doc Savage and his or•
chestra will provide the music from 
9 to 1. 

Buffet-Dance 
On Sunday the only buffet-dance 

of the month will be held with 
Charlie Biesel's combo performing. 
Reservations are required. The buf•
fet will be from 5 to 7 :30 p.m. and 
the dance is from 6 to 10 p.m. Admis•
sion is $2 for members, $2.50 for 
guests . 

Wednesday, the 18th, is Bingo 
night at the Club. The restaurant 
will again serve its famous 75-cent 
Bingo night supper of spaghetti and 
meat balls with free wine. 

Floor Refinishing 
Duplicate bridge players will con•

vene on the 19th and on Friday the 
20th the cafeteria will close for floor 
refinishing. The cafeteria will re•
main closed until the 24th when it 
will open and the ball'room wilCdose 
for floor refinishing. The ballroom 
will be closed from the 24th through 
the 27th . · During the floor refinish•
ing the rest of the Club, including 
the entire downstairs area, the foyer 
and the Cocktail Lounge, will be 
open. 

Saturday the 21st Jan Garber and 
his ' orchestra will appear from 9 to 
1. Admission is by ticket only and 
reservations can be made only at the 
time of ticket' purchase. Tickets are 
$1.50 for members, $2.50 for guests. 

The final event of the month is 
a juke box dance on the 28th. 

CAP Unit Needs 
Radio-Telephone 
Communications Man 

Joseph D. Schauer, commandin;:; 
officer of Squadron Three, Central 
Group, of the Albuquerque contingent 
of the Civil ·Air Patrol, is looking for 
a first or second class radio-telephone 
commercial operator to serve with the 
unit. 

Cap•:ain Schauer says the operator is 
needed to do communications in con-

Newcomers From 
25 States Went 
To 36 Colleges 

Forty-four college graduates were 
among the 98 new employees who 
joined Sandia Corporation during' 
January. Coming from 25 different 
states, the 58 men and 40 women ha<l 
attended 3 different colleges and one 
person was a brand new 1953 gradu•
ate. 

Seventy-three of the new comers are 
married and have 95 children. 

College Degrees 
Associate of Arts 1, Bachelor of 

Arts 5, Bachelor of Science 26, Mas•
ter of Science 9, Master of Arts 1, 
Bachelor of Legal Letters 1, Doct<jr 
of Philosophy 1. · 

Home States 
California 9, Colorado 2, Illinois JO, 

Indiana 2, Kansas 2, K entucky 1, 
Maryland 2, Michigan 1, Minnesota 2, 
Missouri 1, Montana 1, Nebraska 2, 
New Jersey 3. 

New Mexico 39, New York 5, North 
Dakota 2, Ohio 1, Oregon 1, South 
Dakota 1, Tennessee 1, Texas 2, Vir•
ginia 2, Washington 4, West Virginia 
1, Wisconsin 1. 

Colleges Attended 
Universities of Iowa, California, 

Maryland, Arkansas, Idaho, New 
Mexico, Washington, Kansas, Mis•
souri, Minn~sota, Colorado, Tennessee, 
Wisconsin, Southern California, Wash•
ington, Vvest Virginia. 

New York University, University 
of Southern California, San Jose State 
College, Pennsylvania State College, 
Louisiana State University, North 
Dakota State College, South Dakota 
State College, Montana State College. 

Marquette l)niversity, Harvard Uni•
versity, Drexel Institute of Tech•
nology, M~nterey Peninsula College, 
Elmira Business Institute, Illinois In•
stitute of Technology, Michigan Col•
·,c'e of Min 'ng and Technology, Colo•
rado School of Mines, California 
Institute of Technology, Georgia Tech, 
American Television Institute, Car•
negie Institute of Technology, George 
Peabody College. 

nection with the rescue activities of 
the group. Anyone interested in 
work may call Elliott Harris, at 
home te ~ ephone, 5-6608, evenings. 

the 
his 

DIRECTORS MEET- Newly elected directors of the Sandia Federal 
Credit Union are pictured above. L to R: Robert B. Crout, Henry 

Willis, Ed Bergquist and J. ]. Michl!ovicz. 

SUPERVISORY COJI'lMITTEE- New members of the supervisory 
committee 6f the Sanilia Laboratory Federal Credit Union are Robert 

J. Blount, 1925, Ray Coffey, 2121-1, and L. E. Aragon, 4151-1. 
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Losing the sight of one's 
Eyes is a great tragedy 

SANDIA BULLETIN 

It's No Game of Blind Man's Buff 
~'hen we were youngsters the game "blind 

man's buff" was great sport. It still is great fun for 
the youngsters, but to the man who has his life 
ahead of him the "blind man" aspect of the child's 
game is a tragedy when applied in reality. 

To the blind man the world can be bleak, color•
less and terrifying with a lifetime of fumbling in 
darkness that will never end. 

The pictures on this page give a hint of what 
happens when the theory of the game is applied to 
every day living. The series depicted here is com•
mon to the blind man. 

The BULLETIN'S "blind man" is Frank 
Anderson, a layout operator in 2123-2 who wears 
sa~ety glasses as protection against possible eye 
111Jury. 

In order to demonstrate some of the hardships 
encountered in this world of perpetual darkness, 
strange sounds and vast perplexities, Frank con•
sented to wear a blindfold and attempt to depict 
the lite of a sightless man. In studying these pic•
tures you can see some of the sadness which comes 
into a man's life when he loses his' eyesight. And 
you also see some of the sacrifices caused by his 
blindness. 

That evening cup of coffee spills 
easily . 

Long evenings with nothing to do. 

Soon it is difficult to remember 
how your loved ones look. 

There are no movies for 
with no eyes. 

Safety glasses can be a man's best friend. 
When you need them they'll do the job. 

- But only it you wear them-

PAGE FIVE 

News is better when you can read it yourself. 

Shaving with a straightedge is no 
good. 

No more laughs with the kids 
over TV. 

When Frank's at work you'll find: 
him wearing safety glasses. 
"There's too much at stake to 
take a chance" is his philosophy. 

- ... 
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VALENTINE GREETfNGS to you from Jean Freyermuth, 1533. 
I 

CLASSIFIED 
Class ifi ed advertising is J?rinted in the 

Sandia Bulletin as a serv1ce to Sandia 
Corporation employees and employees of 
the AEC on Sandia Base. There is no 
charge for publishing the advertisements. 
They must be submitted in writing and 

FOR SALE--
1952 Ford Convertible, Ford·o·matic, R and 

H, 9000 miles. $2300. Bunting, ext. 6264 
·or Alb. 5·9745. 

Revere Model TR-200 tape recorder and 
radio combination, $100; Portable Uni· 

versal sewing machine, almost new $75; 
'39 . Buick 2-door, has extras, see at 8312 
4th St. N, Brooks, ext. 23149. 

'46 Chevie, 2·door, R and H, new battery, 
tires, one-owner, $650. Halloran, ext. 

6259 or ext. 32187 after 5. 

Radiophonograph, table model, mahogany, 
$28; bassinet, complete and clean, $9; 2 

gas heaters , 15,000 BTU, one new, one u sed, 
$11.50 and $7.50: Olguin, ext. 23144 or see 
at 1336 Gerald Ave. SE. 

24' parachute, Air Force. helmet and goggles, 
portable Aircraft receiver and 6-volt air•

craft generator. (Officer's purchases) $75, 
will se ll separatel y, Banks, ext. 24219 or 
Alb . 5·2544. 

Home, by owner. 2-bedrooms, den, garage, 
walled yard, oak floors, air cooled, near 

grade and high schools, transportation and 
shopping, $12,000, Luke, 520 Jackson St. SE. 

· Also have child' s chest of drawers and 
cabinets. 

' 51 Nash Rambler convertible , R and H, 
$1350. Will take trade of a good '48 auto. 

Barnes , ext. 33136 or Alb. 2-8923, Alb. 2·9317. 

Large dining table with extension leaf, 
dark finish. Name your price or trade. 

Black, ext. 4237. 

9x12 Bigelow-Sanford rug a nd rug pad, $65, 
Hobson , ext. 22155, 621 Dakota SE. 

.30-.30 Winchester, $60; Liberator Model 
200 Speed-0-Print stencil duplicator, $100; 

a lso boy's bike, 26", $25. Phillips, ext. 5160, 
825 Monroe NE. 

Saxophone, Tenor, King, $125, Buffett, 215 
Dartmouth Dr. SE, Alb. 5-4757. 

TV, 14 in. picture with phono jack, . table 
model , $90. Reimholz, ext. 5287. 

Pedigreed Newfoundland dog, fema le, AKC 
registered, 2 years old . Has obedience 

training, ideal companion for children, rea~ 
sonabl y priced. Buss, Alb. 4-4863. 

Home with incOme: 2 bedrooms with effi~ 
ciency apartment renting for $50 pel•

month; near . Base and schools; newl y re~ 
decorated , furni shed, custom draperies 
throughout, patio and landscaping. $13,000, 
reasonable down payment. Wolfe, 4912 
Pershing Ave. SE, Alb. 5-9068. 

Winchester .348 with case and shell s, $100; 
Remington 12~-ga. pump shotgun, almost 

new, $80; Colt .25 cal. automatic, has hand~ 
engraved si lver handles with shell s and 
holst~r, $35 or best offer, Payne, ext. 33245. 

Shop built trailer, 4 x -7 ' ft., good tires, li-
cense, li ghts, $60, Birrell, 301 Natalie Ave. 

NW . . 

2-bedroom home in Kirtland Addition; 
shade trees, walled yard, low down pay•

ment, payments $44 mo. Al so used bed , 
mattress, box springs, reasonable. Burrell , 
ext. 26241, Alb. 3·3447, 1529 Wheeler Ave. 
SE. 

Motorcycle, Harley-Davidson 74, 1950 model 
with shield ; .f sell for best offer, T. 

Briones, ext. 3~f43 or Alb. 2·5664 after 5:30 
p.m. 'lf-
1951 4-door Studebaker Champion, R and H, 

all extras; practicall y new tires; clean. 
Lucero, ext. 2314)' or Alb. 5·8814. 

Record Cabin'et,. · pholds 600 phonograph 
records tn . 24 .. compartments us1ng tn•

dividual Kraft e nvelopes (furnished)., blond 
wood, ; glass top; $45 ~ Weber, ext. 25143 or 
A lb. 5-5090. . 

1947 Cadillac 4-door, $1145. Mel ver, ext. 
27155 or Alb. 4·5012. 

Child's combination wardrobe and chest, 
maple , a bargain at $20. Blythe, ext. 

7260 or Alb. 6-0461. 

contain the name and Lase telephOne ex•
tension of the advertiser. Each advertise•
ment will be run one issue. Deadline: 
Friday noon, one week prior to date of 
publication. 

Siemens 16-mm. German camera and pro· 
jector, carrying case. Rohde , ext. 29157 

or Alb. 6-3312 after 5 :30. 

Complete ·set of Encyclopedia Britannica 
Jr. plus 4 year books, world atlas and a 2· 

volum e Century Dictionary. Most volumes 
have never been opened. $125 or best offer. 
Mills , Alb. 5·5223 after 6. 

Chevrolet Powerg!ide, 1950 4-door, 19,000 
miles, Has had good care; $1375. Sander, 

ext. 33138, 2706 Mesa Linda Dr. NE, Hoff· 
mantown (mistakenly called Gen. Stilwell 
St. on new map). 

Like new Oates Metal 10·unit laying nest, 
original cost $19, will sell for $11. See 

Saturday, Sunday or after 4 p. m. week· 
days. Phillips, 719 Sunset Road SW. 

Red Fox Fur Coat $75; also several chests 
of drawers, various prices, make an offer. 

Prince , ext. 7241. 

Child's rolltop desk and matching chair, 
$10; potted Jade tree, 3 x 3 ft., 16-yr. old, 

$30, Norwood, ext. 7142. 

Motorola No. 501 car radio; will fit any 
car; guaranteed, $35. Bashor, ext . 33136 

or Alb. 2-8450. 

Retina II with f 2.0 coated lens, syn•
chronized shutter, leather case, $100; Colt 

.22 convers ion unit, $20. Baker, ext. 26190. 

Sears Motor Scooter, 3)/, HP, used ! )/, years, 
all extras, $125 . Grosvenor, 1832 Dakota 

NE. 

Duncan Phyfe sofa·table, $25, mahogany 
frame mirror, ap_prox imately 30-36 inches, 

$20, or best offer, jordan, Alb. 5-700. 

Cheap transportation; Renault, 4 ·door 
sedan, !951 $565, terms, Gunn, ext. 25141. 

2-bedroom home close to bases and schools, 
paved street, hardwood floors; forced •air 

h eat , attached garage, lawn, $9500, tel'ms, 
$1500 down, Andrews, Alb. 3-2782 after 5. 

Picnic table, ranch style desk, child's 
wardrobe, 2 saddle horses and hay, a l so 

miscellaneous items, Vickers, ext. 28145 or 
Alb. 4-5386. 

1949 Plymouth, Salvadore b lue, deluxe 2· 
door sedan, R and H by original owner, 

$995. Janssen, ext. 29250 or ext. 7258 after 5. 

Used sofa bed $35, Cahill, ext. 23145 or Alb. 
6-1728. 

FOUN:P--
Small white puppy in the· vicinit y of Trum· 

bull and Monroe SE, on Saturday, Jan. 
17. Owner please call Fred Hansen, ext. 
27161 or Alb. 6-1216. 

WANTED--
Small, plain table, kitchen type, Norwood, 

ext. 7142. 

Baby bassinet basket with folding legs, 
a l so need high chair, Montoya, A lb. 

2-3197. 

FOR RENT--
Room, or share hou se , for one or two men. 

Located on street one block east of and · 
para llel to Wyoming at " 1328 Boatright 
Drive NE . . Near bases. Inquire at above 
address. Robbins . 

Room in pri'v.ate home, 1 'or 2 young m en; 
kitchen and laundry privileges, TV, 2· 

car garage, NE. Sheridan, ext. 6260. 

RIDE WANTED--
From 4401 Fourth St. NW or v icinity to 

north or west tech gate. Corp. hours. 
Clara Blasyk, ext. 32239. 

Corner of North 2nd and Menaul Blvd . to 
gates 1, 2, 4, or 5, Baca, ext. 5269 or 

Alb. 4-0258 after 6. 

From vicinity of Terrace and Central or 
Yale and Central , Corp. hours , Betty Sex•

ton, ext. 4262. 

Corner of Coal and Ash SE, Betty Wilford, 
ext. 23259. 

From vicinity of 8901. Cottonwood Rd. NE, 
Corp. hours, Mary Ann Lopez, ext. 6241. 

Sandia Bowlers Start 
Competition in ABC 
Sanctioned Tourney 

More than 275 bowlers are compet~ 
ing· for $300 prize money in the fir:=:t 
annual handicap tournament of the 
Coronado Club Bowling Association 
now underway at the club's alleys. 

The first ball of the tourney split 
the pins at 6 :30 p. m. on Feb. 7. The 
meet will continue until Feb. 22 with 
competition taking place only on week•
ends. 

Singles, doubles and five-man team 
events are entered in the ABC sanc•
tioned tournament. A breakdown of 
the three events shows that there are 
23 five-man teams, 49 two-man teams 
and 72 singles entries. 

Spectators are welcome to witness 
the tourney ·events. The five-man 
team matches are held on Saturday 
evenings. Singles and doubles events 
take place on Sunday afternoon and 
evenings. 

Bowling 
ALL-STATES LEAGUE 

Team Standings 
Team Won 

New York ................ .41 
Oklahoma ... ...... . .. ..... 39)/, 
California ... 39 
Indiana .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .35 
Iowa .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . ..21)/, 
Illinois :.. .. . 300 

ir;'~hi;:~n •••••••••••••••••••••••• ~~)!, 
Team and Individual 

High team series: Indiana, 2529. 
High team game: Michigan, 886. 
High individual series: Schultz, 591. 
High individual game: Gorry, 227. 

Top 10 Averages 
Parsons 171, Schultz 165, Ginther 

Schenke 163, C. Lindquist 162, Allman 
Muchowski 159, Fellows, Callahan 
T hierman !57. 

INDIAN LEAGUE 
Team Standings 

Lost 
27 
280 
29 
33 
36)/, 
37)/, 
40 
400 

164, 
160, 
!58, 

Team Won Lost 
Potawatomi 38 26 
Hopi . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . 36)/, . 270 
Arapahoe ... 34 30 
Blackfeet 32 32 
Apache . . . . . . ... 300 330 
Mohawks .... 30 34 
Nava jo .. 29 35 
Zuni .............................. 26 ~ 

Team and Individual 
High team series: Apache, 3121. 
High team game: Apache, 1184. 
High individual series: Lloyd, 729. 
High individual game: Lloyd, 279. 

Top 10 Averages 
Nendell 185, Parsons 171, Malley 170, 

Whitney, Lloyd 168, Northrup, Leonard 
166, Horne 165, Fink, Sturteva'nt 164. 

JUNGLE LEAGUE 
Team Standings 

Team Won Lost 
Lobos ...... .45 27 
Lions ... 43 29 
Wildcats .. 41 31 
Gophers ......... .. .. .. .. ..... ...... 39Yz' 320 
Mustangs .. 36 36 
Rabbits ................... 32 40 
Bears .. .. .. .. . . .. .28Yz 43~ 
Panthers .. 23 49 

Team and Individual 
High team series: Lions, 2678. 
High team game: Wildcats, 932. . 
High individual series: Stradford, 609. 
High individual game: Leonard, 240. 

Top 10 Averages 
Maxwell 181, Davis 176, Duffield 172, 

Rowe 171 , Mills 170, McCann 168, Campbell 
167, Hickey, Anderson, Cook 165. 

New Employees · 
A welcome is extended to the fol•

lowing newcomers who joined Sandia 
Corporation between January 22nd and 
February 4th: 

John P. Wamser .... 1200 
D. Clinton MacKallor .. 1311 
Del fred M. 01 son . . . . .1311 
Richard C. Williams ............. 1311 
H. Bennett Evans, Jr. . .1632 
Marilyn C. De Betty ............ 1641 
Jacquelyn R. Drake : . ........ ... 1641 
John R. Lenz . ..1641 
Irvin G. Pytlik ............. : . . 1641 
Hyacinth M . Walker .. 1924 
Mildred A. Jernigan ..... 1931 
Joseph G. Com iskey . .1932 
Lennox B. Green, Jr. ..... 1932 
Raymond H. Heine .... 1932 
John Lambie ... 1932 
Robert A. J effrey 2!22 
Rita H . Lussier ...... .. ........ 2122 
Edward J. Szyper 2122 
Joan C. Curl ... 2331 
Beverly A. Ladig . . .2334 
Mabel H. Otero 2352 
Jean C. Stebner ... 2352 
C. Jerry King ... 2553 
Shirley A. Donovan ........... 3153 
Elsie E. Kalfas ..... 3153 
Jean M. Richmond .. 3153 
Lucille L. Stephenson 3153 
Sharon R. Zucker . 3160 
James R. Greenwood ..... 3222 
Cynthia R. Smith .4131 
Owen R. ·Thomas ....... . .. 4133 
Virginia L. Callahan .4135 
Irene M. Carley . . . . .4152 
Josephine L. Cornacchini 4152. 
Marjorie F. Christman ....... 4222 
Edna J . Churchill .4222 
Lydia J. Leonhard . . 4222 
Marilyn R . McKean .. 4222 
Rosemary R. Teasdale .... .4222 
Frankl in E. Moore . . . . 5214 
Roy H. Bucklew, Jr. 5312 
Harvey L. Jergins .5412 

From N. Palomas and Menaul to south tech. 
gate, F. Steckel, ext. 25238. 

To east tech. gate. Home address: 2208 
Hoffman Drive. Bertha Chappel , ext. 

21142. 
RXDERS WANTED--
Or form , car pool from 719 Montano NW 

(5600·block west), A. C. Boehme, ext. 
32149 or A lb. 4·5454. 

To form car pool from vicinity Lomas Blvd. 
and W yoming, Prince, ext. 7241. 

To form car pool vicinit y of San Pedro 
Drive , A lvarado Drive, Constitution Ave ., 

Hannett Ave. NE, Al Goodman, ext. 27158. 

The Inquiring Reporter asks: 

"Do you think it is possible to change 
your ways or ·habits?" · 

Jim Lang's Team 
Stays at Top of . 
Basketball League 

The end of the first round of the 
Sandia Employees' basketball league 
last \veek found Jim Lang's Boiler•
makers still setting a hot pace with 
nine victories and no defeats. Close 
behind them, however, are Howie 
Smith's Hoosiers with an 8 ~nd 1 
count, their only loss going to the 
Boilermakers. 

Wally Green's Gophers retain a 
comfortable hold on third place, but 
after that it's every team for itself. 
One team, the Hawkeyes, have 
dror·ped out of competition because 
of lack of players. 

Regular league play will continue 
until the end of March. A post-
season single elimination 
being planned for the 
weeks in April. 

tourney is 
first two· 

Employee Basketball 
League Standings 

Team Won Lost 
Boilermakers ...... 9 0 
Hoosiers ......... 9 1 
Gophers .... 7 3 
Buckeyes .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .... 5 5 
Badgers .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .4 5 
Illini .... 4 6 
Wildcats ..... 3 6 
Spartans ......... . ........ 3 7 
Wolverines .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ..... 2 8 

TOP TEN PLAYERS 
Name-Team G FG 

I. Emerick-Spartans .... 10 41 
2. Gregson-Wolverines 8 40 
3. Olguin-Hoosiers . . . . 9 34 
4. Schulz-Gophers . . . . 9 31 
5. Cushman-Spar tans 9 31 
6. Ehr-Illini 8 29 
7. Winters-Hoosiers 9 32 
8. Barela-Buckeyes . . . 7 29 
9. Lang-Boilermakers 8 29 

10. Kurth-Wildcats 8 23 

FT 
26 
11 
15 
19 
14 
16 
9 

12 
8 

19 

Sandia Theatre 
Group Presents 
"Clutter buck" 

TP 
108 

91 
83 
81 
76 
74 
73 
70 
66 
65 

The forthcoming production of the 
Sandia Little Theatre Group will be 
"Clutterbuck," a gay, fast-moving 
comedy, to be presented March 13 
and 14 at the Base Theatre. 

Victor Izay directs and appearing 
in the cast are these Sandians : 
Carolyn Tipp-it, 1641; Frank Grubbs, 
4151; and E. W. Baldwin, 4230, who 
is also president of the group. 

Assisting with the production are 
Mrs. Baldwin, Denvel "Tip" Tippit, 
1322, Betty Rosendale, 4222; and 
Mrs. Gloria Roth, wife of A. J. 
Roth, 5421. 

Weddings 
Eva Sanchez, 2342, and S/Sgt. 

Robert C. Monson, USAF, exchanged 
nuptial vows at a double-ring cere•
mony February 5 at the Base Chapel. 
The bride was attired in a grey suit 
with blue accessories and carried. a 
white prayer book topped with a 
white orchid. The wedding was cli•
maxed by a military honor guard 
comprised of friends of the bride•
groom. After a wedding trip to the 
state of Washington, the couple will 
reside in Al~uquerque. 

Dorothy P. Boulwllre, 2461, was 
married to Thomas Chavez, AEC, on 
February 2. The couple sp-ent their 
honeymoon at El Paso and Juarez. 
Dorothy has been with the Corpora•
tion since August, 1952. Her home 
town is Roy, N.M., and she studied 
journalism at Highlands University 
and the University of New Mexico. 
Tom has been with the AEC since 
1947. His home town is Albuquer•
que. Tom studied business admin•
istration at the University of New 
Mexico. He is a veteran of six 
years in the Air Force. 

Parking Area Opens 
Next to Base Bank 

A new parking area has been 
opened up for patrons of the Sandia 
Base Branch of the Bank of New 
Mexico situated at Fourth and G 
Streets across from the Administra•
tion Building. 

The expanded parking space will 
add to the convenience of patrons 
of the Base located bank. Hours are 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. week days and 9 
a.m. to noon on Saturday. 

GEORGE MARKS, 2463. I defi•
nitely do think you cart change bad 

habits to good 
habits. If a per•
son a~plies him•
self .· to , correct 
the habit it can 
be done. That is 
particularly true 
in college-study 
habits can be de•
veloped. You just 
set a certain time 

to study and do it every day. If 
you make up your mind' to change a 
habit sticking with the decision is 
the way it must be done. 

MILDRED BRUMLEY, 4222-3 
(5130) . I have some habits I could 
change ! One of 
the main ones is 
that I'm inclined 
to l eave my 
breakfast dishes 
go, just to get 
that extra few 
minutes' sleep. I 
know it's possi•
ble to change•
just takes seH•
discipline and it can be done. I'm 
going to try to get those breakfast 
dishes done ev.ery day from now on 
... maybe. 

PETER J. COOK, 2341-2 Well, 
for myself for instance, I've been in 

the Navy twice 
so changing 
ways and habits 
becomes mighty 
simple ... had 
to change them 
twice in 8 years ! 
If a 'person just 
applies himself it 
can be don e. 
There's one little 

habit I'd like to get rid of ... that 
of having bills. An'yone know how 
to change that one? They have a 
habit of rolling in the first of every 
month! 

EVA CHAVEZ, . AEC. I wish 
there were ways I could change 
some of mme. 
I'd certainly like 
to get in to the 
habit of making 
my bed in the 
mornings before 
I come to work 

. just hate 
going home and 
seeing it un•
made ! Another 
thing, I guess my husband thinks I 
should do more · cooking at home. 
It's either that or he'll have to learn 
and then get in the habit of cooking, 
too. 

ROBERT R. EVANS, 2122-6. 
Sure, I think they can be changed. 

If you think 
there are certain 
ways or habits, 
just set your 
mind to it, if 
there's a need. I 
used to smoke, 
but I don't any 
mo.re. I finally 
decided I didn't 
get any satisfac•

tion out of it so what was the use? 
I just quit smoking. All one has to 
do is use ·a little self-discipline and 
the habit can be changed. 

ELLEN RHYNE, 2121-3. I think 
you can change habits. There's one 
habit of mine I 
must work on ... 
I just can't seem 
to · get out of bed 
in the morning 
and my room 
mate has to drag 
me out and ' get 
me going in 
order to get to 
work on time ... 
seems as tho~gh that last five min•
utes sleep is better than all the rest 
for the night. But I've simply got 
to work on that 'one and break it. 

• 

• 

• 

• 


